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, WIND UP THE BIG DAY AT THE WRESTLING MATCH .. I
,; ! - v m

,;, ... ' JACK HARBERTSON

Tonight at the Orpheum theater, Billy Glasmann and Fred Reberg are piloting another rare sporting
event for the benefit of the fans of Ogden and surrounding territory. There could be no more fitting
climax in celebrating the birth of the father of this greatest of all great nations, than to attend an enter-
tainment wherein two of the most perfect specimens of manhood, representing the two most wonderful
ilernocracics in the world, clash in a fierce tangle on the canvas for a coveted honor, the highest within

. the gift of their profession, a chance to meet and subdue the titlsholder of the world's light heavyweight
championship.

You can draw a draft on your imagination that will drain the gray matter to the la3t dreg and you
can't figure any other way but that this will be th3 classiest, fastest, most scientific exhibition of mus-
cular skill and human endurance ever witnessed in this thriving villa since the little U. S. ensign tossed
over the pill that frightened the kaiser out of his refreshment cellar.

And while things took on a real boiling temperature thereafter "over there," there'll also be two lads
considerably het up over here for a period or two at the Orpheum tonight. Barring unlooked-fo- r events,
such as brokon legs, arms, or necks, there will be enough enthusiastic amusement to sp.tisfy the biggest
grouch that ever kissed the price of admission farewell. In fact, if his skin isn't so tight it cracks when
he navigates, he'll be glad there are such jolly sports as Glasmann and Reberg to pry him loose from a
few spare dimes on such occasions as this, and thereby hand him a new lease on a small chunk of real
live existence.

Both Harbertson and Clapham are admitted to be in the best of trim by their close friends, and ready,
".villing and able to battle the thing out to a rare finish."

The preliminary go between Chester and Davis is creating no end of enthusiasm among the sports of the
north, and a fair-size- d delegation is now in town to take in the big doings. Chester appears a slight favo-- ,

rite over Davis, but past contests give the sport wrilers no choice for a gamble. Both participants in the
main event are at par and it must certainly appeara long call for the winner. There is one thing the
lans.can be certain of; The promoters are square, and Bill Thornton, the referee, is beyond persuasion,
therefore the principals will certainly have to-d- battle for all honors bestowed.

THE SPIDER MITE.
l' GEO. E. KING,

J Assistant Entomologist, Experiment
J Station, U. A. C.

Of the commoner pests now widely
p distributed in this country few per-;- j

baps are more widespread, or occasion
'. raotp damage over a greater range of

..;
' country or on such kinds of crops.

) than the common Spider Mite. It is not
an insect but belongs to a group of
aninials related to both spiders and
insects. The damage it does is of such
a nature that it may be charged to

I; othei causes
unnoticed.

while the real culprit

The species most common (Tetrany-"- l
chui tclarius L.) is known by several
names in various parts of the coun-j- j

j try, those most common being Spider
i Mite, or Red Spider. It is not a na-

tive species but waB accidentally in- -

troduced hercf rom Europe sometime
v '. berore 1855. It attacks upwards of
,: 1Q0 kinds of plants, nearly all of which
J

v are useful to man, damaging thum by
j

sucking out the sap and juices from
the plant cells. Damage by Spider
Mi'e causes Infested leaves to appear
unhealthy and brownish or misshapen,
?u Jwarfed antl lf the attacks continue

i k the leaves of some plants dry up and
' drop off.

Adult females h'ibernate during the
i wmler and become active in early

spring and begin laying small round

f eggs attached to the food plant or to
fine webs spun over it by the mite. In
this state this mite also winters in
the egg stage. Until warm weather
comes their Increase is slow but as
soon as the hot dry summer clays ap-

proach their multiplication becomes!
rapid. A female may lay as many as

ISO in the one to three weeks .of
f her reproductive life, the new genera-
tion becoming mature In about 17 days

tin summer. During a year there may
be ten or more generations, the long-- j

est lived being those hatching In Oc-- -

tober and living until the following
spring.

Newly hntched mites are almost
flesh colored with red eye spots and
but six legs. After the first stage.

j moulting takes place and afterward'
there are eight legs. They become
adult after passing through two more
distinct stages of growth. The co-
loration Is extremely variable and

may be a clear yellow, green,
or deep orange, and may or may not
Ijave spots or blotches of bark brown,
or the body may be almost entirely!

! dark. The amount and kind of food
seems to largely determine the color.

Thpre are several other mites and
insects which prey upon this one.
Sometimes under favorable conditions
the., may entirely hold it in check but
oftener the weather conditions favor-
able to the Spider are unfavorable to

ils enemies and they arc unable to
check its ravages When it becomes
a menace to crops it is best to pro-
ceed to destroy it.

Control measures may be cither pre
ventive or repressive. Probably the
best preventive measure Is clean and
thorough farming. The mite winters
on several kinds of weeds which, if de-

stroy ed. greatly assist in its control.
Early planting of crops gives them a
chance to become established and
tough enough to resist attacks beforo
the mites increase, while crop rotation
may also be of value especially if im
muue crops enter the rotation scheme

Repressive measures arc directed to-

ward destroying the pests after 'hey
have become injurious. A good strong
spray of clear water has proved of
great value in holding the mites hil
check. Some of the most successful
results with chemicals have followed:
the uso of 2 per cent distillate or
kerosene emulsion; or 3 lbs. potas-
sium sulphide dissolved in 100 gi'lono
of water. In summer strength the lime-sulphu- r

is not entirely satisfactory
alone, but in combination with black- -

,Jeaf iO" is excellent.
For the applicaiion of contact spray1

use a nozzle which gives a mist sprapi
and direct it onto the lower side of
tho leaves as the mites occur there in
greatest numbers. Apply the spray a?
soon as mites appear and it Is best to
repeat the application about ten days
lat-n- - to destroy those hatching from

' eggo alter the first spraying.

People Must Stay j

in After Midnight

DUBLIN, Feb. 21. Saturday's de- -

cree stipulating that after February 2W

jail persons in the Dublin metropolitan!
district must remain indoors between

jmidnight and five a. m. was not en-- j
tiroly unexpected, the government
some months ago having by proclama-- J

lion taken power to apply it. Fixing
tho hour at midnight will cause mini-
mum Interference with the normal lifeJ
of Dublin, which has few night enter-- '

talnments but it will affect a large:
class of night workers, who are alarm-
ed at the announcement that virtually
no one except clergymen, doctors and
nurses, will get the necessary permits
from the military to be out of doors
between the hours mentioned.

An important feature of .the present
announcement is that it contemplates
the employment of armed soldiers who
may shoot anyone who does not ans-
wer the challenge.

The order has created Intense bit-
terness among nationalists generally,
but tho unionists mostly approve of it.
It is pointed out that nearly every case
of shooting has occurred long before
midnight and that the recent attack
on Fi?ld Maishal Viscount French lord
lieutenant uf Ireland, was made in
broad daylight. Some Sinn Foiners
say the government is inviting trouble
by the order, and the general belief
is that the risk of disorder will be
increased and not diminished.

uu
After reading what the Yanks paid

for Babe Ruth, it Is not hard to un-

derstand why ball players cavort about
on diamonds.
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OSH Ml TELLS OF I!T!i iOfflEfi I
Hagbert Anderson, former Ogden

ics skating champion, waxed rcminis
cant today and told of his visit with
Oscar Mathicfcon, world champion ici
skater, who recently defeated Bcbby
McLean at Chr.sliania, Norway. Mr
An'lorion visited the speed artist in
1DH. shortly before the outbreak oj
the world war.

Mr. Anderson said that while n
Christian ia he saw tho picture of Math-iesn-

in the window of a hardware
and sporting goods store. Ho cntrred.

'anl was waited upon by ihe pre son
champion from whom he purchased a

I pah of ice skates. While thore he
also met Axel Poulsen, former world's
champion skater.

Iiv defeating Bobby McLean in throt
out oi four races. Oscar MaUi.eson

'added ! his European championship
the world's title. Ho beat Uobby In
thG 1500-mete- r event, the 500o-LiUe- t'

racy and thu JO.uOO meter dash at
Chrlstiania. Norway.

Mi. Anderson said Mathicson was a
modest athlete, entirely unassuming
and conversed freely and pleasantly
for several minutes.
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King and Queen Attend

Christening of Baby

LONDON. Feb. 23. King George
and Queen Mary attended the cbristen- -

ing cf tho son of Commander A'exan
der Ramsey and former Princess Pa-- )

tricia of Connaught at the Chapel Koy-jal- e

this afternoon.
The water used in christening the!

infpnt was drawn from the Jordan by

the Duke of Connaught when tho Brit-- f

ish crossed the river in the advance H
of
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